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In this contribution we have studied magnetisation of Mg/Ni multilayers (MLs) to characterise the alloing effect
near interfaces. The layered structure was characterised by standard X-ray diffraction. The MLs were deposited
by UHV magnetron sputtering onto naturally oxidised Si(100) substrates. Results showed, that due to Mg-Ni alloy
formation near interfaces the magnetizations of the MLs were strongly reduced. Effective “dead” Ni layer thickness
was estimated as 1.2 nm at room temperature (RT). Furthermore, hydrogen absorption kinetics at a pressure of
about 1000 mbar was studied at RT in Pd covered Mg/Ni MLs using four-point resistivity measurements. Results
showed that the fastest initial rise in resistance in the first 9 s was observed for dNi � 3.5 nm.
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1. Introduction
An optimal metal-hydride system has a hydrogen equi-

librium pressure of 1 bar at room temperature. Because
of weight constraints the interest of the scientific commu-
nity has turned to lightweight hydride-forming elements
such as Li, B, Na, Mg, and Al [1]. The strong interest in
pure Mg and Mg-based alloys as hydrogen storage mate-
rials arises from the fact that Mg can absorb and desorb a
large amount of hydrogen [1–2]. Moreover, magnesium is
abundant, light weight, and can contain 7.6 wt.% of hy-
drogen. To improve the hydrogenation kinetics and ther-
modynamics extensive researched has been performed on
the field of microstructure and catalysis [3–5]. Not only
from a storage point of view are pure magnesium and
magnesium-based alloys the subject of intensive studies,
but also as thin film materials magnesium have very in-
teresting properties [6–7]. Switchable mirrors based on
magnesium alloys that can be reversibly switched be-
tween a mirror and low-impedance state and a transpar-
ent and high-impedance one have attracted great inter-
ests in exploring new photoelectric devices, such as H2

sensor and smart windows [6–7]. However, the reversible
optical and electrical transitions of Mg film are to slow
due to the low hydrogen diffusion rate inside film. The
retarded optical and electrical transitions in Mg film were
also ascribed to the formation of a blocking MgH2 layer at
the interface between Pd and Mg under the H2 pressure
higher than 1 bar. This MgH2 layer prevents hydrogen to
diffuse into the underlying unreacted metallic Mg since
the hydrogen diffusion rate in MgH2 phase is three orders
of magnitude lower than that in Mg phase [8].

Thermodynamic stability of the Mg-H system can be
drastically modified via elastic constraints [9]. This is a
direct consequence of the long-range H-H interaction in
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metals [10]. In a metal with elastically free surfaces two
hydrogen atoms feel an effective attractive interaction,
while in a sample clamped on all sides the interaction
become repulsive. It was also shown a possibility to tai-
lor the thermodynamics of a metal-hydrogen system by
means of elastic constraints [9]. Thin films of Mg were
used as a model metal-hydrogen system. Elements im-
miscible with Mg (for instance Ti) behave like scissors,
while elements forming an alloy with Mg exert a clamp-
ing effect that leads to huge increases in hydrogen equi-
librium pressures. Clamping arises as a consequence of
alloying between Mg and the top layer (for instance Ni),
and its effects can be understood on the basis of a simple
elastic model [9].

Fig. 1. Schematic description of prepared Mg/Ni MLs.

In this paper we study magnetisation of Mg/Ni multi-
layers (MLs) to characterise the alloying effect at the Mg-
Ni and Ni-Mg interfaces. Moreover, hydrogen absorption
kinetics at a pressure of about 1000 mbar was measured
at room temperature (RT) in Pd covered Mg/Ni MLs.

2. Experimental procedure

Mg/Ni MLs were prepared at RT using UHV (5 �
10�10 mbar) magnetron sputtering [11–13]. In Fig. 1 we
show a schematic description of prepared Mg/Ni MLs.
As a substrate we have used Si(100) wafers with nat-
urally oxidised surface to prevent a silicide formation.
Therefore we have applied a special heat treatment in
UHV before deposition in order to obtain a smooth SiOx
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surface layer. The Mg-layers with a constant thickness
of dMg � 10 nm were deposited using a radio frequency
(RF) current source.

Fig. 2. XPS spectra (Al-Kαq of in-situ prepared Ni and
Mg thin films.

Fig. 3. Low-angle XRD (Cu-Kαq pattern for Mg/Ni
multilayer with Ni layer thickness of 3.5 nm.

For preparation of the Ni-layers (0   dNi   5 nm)
a direct current (DC) source was used. The deposition
rates of Ni and Mg were individually checked by quartz
thickness monitors. The thickness of individual layers
were controlled by varying their deposition times. Fur-
thermore, the calibrations of the deposition rates were
also determined by thickness measurements of reference
samples using DEC-TAC (Bruker) profilometer and X-
ray fluorescence analysis. The number of repetition was
equal to 10. Finally, a protective layer of 10 nm Pd was
deposited to allow a fast uptake and release of hydro-
gen at RT and to avoid oxidation of the top Ni sub-
layer [14, 15].

The chemical composition of all the layers was checked
in-situ, immediately after deposition, transferring the
samples to an UHV (4 � 10�11 mbar) analysis cham-
ber equipped with X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy
(XPS). Details of the XPS measurements can be found
in Ref. [16–18]. The XPS spectra were measured at
RT using a SPECS EA 10 PLUS energy spectrometer
with Al-Kα radiation of 1486.6 eV. The energy spectra
of the electrons were analysed by a hemispherical anal-

yser (FWHMMg�Kα � 0.8 eV for Ag-3d5{2). All emis-
sion spectra were measured immediately after the sample
transfer in vacuum of 8� 10�11 mbar.

Fig. 4. Magnetic hysteresis loops of Mg/Ni MLs mea-
sured at RT for constant-thickness Mg (10 nm) and vari-
able Ni layer thickness of 2.5, 3, 3.5, and 4 nm.

The structure of the Mg/Ni MLs was examined using
standard θ�2θ X-ray diffraction (XRD). Hydrogen load-
ing was performed in the HV chamber evacuated to about
10�6 mbar. Absorption kinetics at a pressure of about
1000 mbar was studied at RT in Pd covered Mg/Ni MLs
using four-point resistivity measurements. Before hydro-
genation the surfaces of the samples were outgassed at
450 K for 1h. The above procedure does not change the
hysteresis loops of the “as prepared” samples. The mag-
netic characterisation of the MLs was carried out using
a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM) at RT in an
in-plane magnetic field up to 2 T.

3. Results and discussion

XPS core-level spectra for the freshly prepared
100 nm - Ni and 100 nm - Mg thin films are shown in
Fig. 2. As can be observed, the oxygen and other impuri-
ties are absent on the surface of such prepared thin films.
Practically no XPS signal from potential contamination
atoms like O-1s and C-1s is was observed in Fig. 2.

Figure 3 shows low-angle XRD pattern for Mg/Ni MLs
with Mg and Ni sublayer thicknesses of about 10 nm
and 3.5 nm, respectively. The observed satellite reflec-
tions up to 5th order revealed good layered structure of
the sample. The modulation wavelengths (Mg+Ni sub-
layer thickness) were calculated from the spacing between
satellites peaks in the low-angle XRD for all of the pre-
pared MLs. The results were consistent with the values
obtained from total thickness divided by number of rep-
etitions.

The in-plane hysteresis loops measured for Ni sublayer
thickness varied from 2.5 to 4 nm are shown in Fig. 4.
The magnetisations of the Mg/Ni MLs shown in Fig. 4
were normalised to the magnetisation of the 30 nm – Ni
layer with the same sample area (15 mm x 15 mm). The
magnetisation of the Mg/Ni MLs can be described by a
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Fig. 5. Visualization of the non-magnetic alloy forma-
tion at the Mg-Ni and Ni-Mg interfaces.

Fig. 6. Relative resistance as a function of hydrogena-
tion time at a pressure of 1000 mbar measured at room
temperature for Mg/Ni MLs covered by 10 nm of Pd
protective layer.

simple model with a non-magnetic (“dead”) layer at the
Mg/Ni and Ni/Mg interfaces (see Fig. 5). For a simplicity
we have assumed symmetric interfaces (dnm1 = dnm2 �
dnmq. The “dead layer” model was described in more de-
tails in Ref. [19]. In this model the Ni sublayer of thick-
ness dNi is divided into a non-magnetic layer of thick-
ness dnm at each Mg interface and ferromagnetic layer
of thickness (dNi - 2dnmq at the centre of the Ni layer.
The magnetisation of the Ni sublayers (Mq relative to
the magnetisation of pure 30 nm Ni film (M30q can be
written as follows [19]:

M{M30 � pdNi � 2dnmq{dNi. (1)
To estimate the effective non-magnetic Ni layer thickness
at the Mg-Ni and Ni-Mg interfaces (dnmq, we have used
the Eq. (1) in the form: (M�dNiq/M30 = (dNi �2dnmq.
From the linear regression fit we have estimated an ef-
fective non-magnetic Ni layer thickness at RT near the
interfaces as dnm � 1.2 nm. The relatively high dnm value
revealed a significant alloying effect in the Mg/Ni MLs.

In Fig. 6 we show the resistance (R) of the hydro-
genated Mg/Ni multilayer relative to the resistance of
the “as prepared sample” (R0q as a function of hydro-
genation time at a pressure of 1000 mbar measured at
RT. Results showed that the fastest initial rise in resis-
tance in the first � 9 s was observed for dNi � 3.5 nm.
However, the R{R0 value increases slowly reaching the
saturation ratio of R{R0 � 32 after 3.5 h of hydrogena-

tion for dNi � 3.5 nm. For Ni sublayer thickness of 2.5,
3, and 4 nm the hydrogenation time needed to saturation
is much longer.

In conclusions, due to Mg-Ni alloy formation near in-
terfaces the magnetizations of the MLs were strongly
reduced. Effective non-magnetic “dead” Ni layer thick-
ness was estimated as 1.2 nm at room temperature. The
hydrogen absorption kinetics depends on nickel sublayer
thicknesses. The fastest initial rise in resistance in the
first 9 s was observed for dNi � 3.5 nm.
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